Guidance on Rooflights

Conservation rooflights acceptable to the Trust can be supplied by the following companies:

- **The Rooflight Company**, 01993 833 155,  
  [www.therooflightcompany.co.uk](http://www.therooflightcompany.co.uk), **CR-1**, colour - Black RAL 9005.

- **Clement Windows Ltd.**, 01428 643 393,  
  [www.clementconservationrooflights.co.uk](http://www.clementconservationrooflights.co.uk), **Clement 1**, colour - Black RAL 9005.

If an alternative rooflight to those listed above is to be proposed then you must check with the Trust Architectural Adviser to see if it is acceptable. Install the rooflight so that it fits flush with the roof covering. Any new tiles used in fitting the rooflight must match those on the surrounding roof.

David Davidson  
Architectural Adviser to the Hampstead Garden Suburb Trust